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GAil's Bakery

"I ate myself healthy
again with CNM.
And wrote a book."

Tempting treats

GAII.:s Bakery is a spacious lllU'tUre of warm wood and "industrial
utilitarian chic", as my guest Alice desc1ibes it. The place feels
communal (long neighbourly tables), and light (floor-to-ceiling

Terry Mcilroy, CNM
Nutritional Therapy
Graduate, Author and Chef,
talks about his inspiration

SUPER
NUTRfflON

windows and the kitchen visible to all). Happily, a lot of space is set
aside for a bewildering array of tempting treats at the counter.
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I enjoy the cheerily indulgent brioche French toast with maple bacon (£8.50): the bacon is crispy
and rich, accompanied by sinful, soft eggy bread. Alice has blueberry & buttermilk pancakes with
blueberry compote, creme fraiche and maple syrup (£7.50), and similarly enjoys the complementary
textures of the tart berry and the sugary syrup. The staff helpfully print out a receipt with ingredients

upon the release of his new
book 'Super Nutrition'.
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on it: a quick, private approach much appreciated by those with allergies.
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For dessert number one, I love my almond croissant, not too sugary or buttery, allowing the sprinkled
almond topping and delicious filling to shine (£3.20). Alice's blueberry muffin (£3) is also surprisingly
savoury, with some delicate. crlllllb topping and lots of berries throughout.

My new book Super Nutrition is my life's work; it
outlines the ways I've used nutrition and my passion

For our second dessert, we can heartily recommend the distinct tang of the lemon & Earl Grey

for food to heal my body and mind, improving my

marmalade jam (£5.50) on a Auffy, moreish brioche loaf (£4).The chocolate sables (£3.80) are

physical and emotional wellbeing.
I started in the world of professional chefs at 12yrs
old, but as I got older I became more interested in

"The course inspired me to combine my
chef skills with my newfound passion for
nutrition and create my own recipe book."

health and nutrition. All my life, I had been plagued
with severe acne and constant mouth ulcers.

I enrolled on a three-year, part-time diploma

Conventional treatments did not work and my health

in Nutrition with the College of Naturopathic

deteriorated. This is when I started to investigate

Medicine. Going back to school was daunting,

fantastic too: crumbly, with a light touch of salt hitting the spot in the melt-in-the-mouth bites.

93 North Road, gailsbread.co.uk
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what was causing my health problems. My thought

however, I was hungry for the knowledge. The

It's Chilli Fiesta ti.me, in West

Congratulations to Douglas

process shifted to cause and effect and I wondered

course inspired me to combine my chef skills

Dean Gardens, Chichester.
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There will be live Latin music,

one of the top finalists for the

cooke,y demos, outdoor

Basque Culinary V\lorld Prize

competitions, free rasters,

cinema, fireworks and more,

2019.An award for trailblazing

live shows and informative

with day tickets or family

chefs whose work has had an

talks. 11 Aug, brightoncof

friendly camping tickets

impact "beyond the kitchen",

feefest.com.

available. 9-11 Aug, chillifiesta.

Silo was the first restaurant

Magic ofThailand Festival

if what I was eating - or more importantly not eating

with my newfound passion for nutrition and

- was the cause, and the presenting symptoms were

create my own recipe book with recipes and

the effect?

lifestyle tips fuelled by the correct nutritional

Silo, who was

Brighton Coffee Festival
makes its debut at the Open
Market, including Latte Art

I bought a juicer and a smoothie machine and

protocols.

increased my veg and fruit intake and also saw

I learned just how vital proper nutrition is

a nutritionist. One of the dietary changes the

for premium health. Incorporating a broad

nutritionist suggested was reducing or eliminating

spectrum of nutrients in my diet and following

pasteurised dairy. I made this and other small

the lifestyle protocols myself has helped me

co.uk. Beloved BeFries are

to be 100% zero-waste in

in Preston Park, meanwhile,

the UK. The College of

is a great chance to sample

adjustments, like cutting out fizzy drinks and drinking

ensure I am not deficient in any one particular

running a crowd funding

more water, and my presenting symptoms all but

nutrient or mineral. Whilst my diet is not

campaign to laWlch their

Naturopathic Medicine has a

a range ofThai food, beer,

disappeared within 3-4 weeks. I had no mouth

perfect, I can turn to my nutritional knowledge

house-made sauces nationally,

free open morning on inspiring

music and dancing in be

ulcers or acne for the first time in my life. It was

and experience to support my health and

careers in natural therapies. 7

tween live cooking

transformational!

wellbeing.

Google 'BeSaucy
Kickstarter' to

Aug, I0.30am-12.30pm, BACA,

demonstra-

find out more

naturopathy-

CNM has a 20-year track record training successful
practitioners in natural therapies, in class and online.
Colleges across the UK and Ireland.
Visit naturopathy-uk.com or call 01342 410 505

about the rewards

tions. 17

Aug,magi

on offer for

coft:hailand.

pledges.

co.uk.
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